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Give people a ride when needed 
x[/6bs/Exc6gc+Cz5 x[/3lQ5



wvJ[AJi4 wk4bc6XMs6S6. 
wvJ6b6g6 scs0/
sTClux6Lt4

xsMpKz xa5u4 SxE5u5 
XNu[l tAuxXMs6gu4 
m4f1i3ui5 WQx6LA 

w8ND3i3uk5.
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Rules to live a good life    moQx~o5 w~k5tx3ix3li
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u+b3lt5 n[le+bE?1N4 -  Never tell a joking lie
uyx6X1N4 -  Never deny
n[l?1N4 -  Never tell lies
t[o4X1N4 -  Never steal

i3Jt5 w4WQ5tx3lQ5 -  Respect animals
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nNpc3i6 
kb6v5 wk]n+Czb nNpc6X4rK5. kb6vj5 sc6gc6Li 
ckw8i4nzi4 w~kyzi, bm8N w~k]n6gj5 
x5bb6tbs9lxF4X4S6 w~kyEo6Lis4. +b7N nNpzb 
w~kyEd]/.  

scs0J6bsy8N6Li w~kyos6bs?4S6 ckw5bExc3izi4 
w~kyz `NlA. 

bm4fx wkw5 xt6+b6tbs/+Czbl nNpQ/s/+Czbl…. . 
ho9lxF4Lt4 sc6X1mb wo6fyEd/u1i4 kb6vj5……….. .  
w~k]n6gj5 s0pE/so6X4S5 xzJ+cE/sJk5 scsyMszi4  
 xgx6y9lxF4X1mb nNpxb.
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Xu6nwi6 kbC2t8i4 
bw2hmigc6 scsysh6ggc6 NMs9ME4g6 Xu6nwi6 W5yx3lA, kbCK5 
tAxK9~l8~i5 scst5b3lA w~ky3u4, scs0pb3i6 N[o[i6 scst5bq9lA 

cs0pmMq7m w~ky5yx6 ckw5}g1mz5. 
scsysh6ggc6 kbCC tAxC~l8`i5 W5yx6bq4f2f XuDu xrixEx3ix6, 

hw8N3u4 w~kyco3li `NMJw3li scstZlxD2f rSQxc5buxo3li, W8ifQ?
MsZ3ui4 w6vsm4yEx6X[li s=?~l8`i5 tA/s5buxo3li. 

Xu6nwi6 N[oQux6y8N|C1i scst5bTux6LQ5 hw8N3j5bs6 w~kycoC/
EK6, whm6hw8NuxDxo3li `NMZwDtli XuDu xzJ6]vui4 

tAx6yui[~l8~i5 v2Wx]nE?o3li. 
kbCsMs6t9lQ5 scst5bEx`o5 w~ky5yx3u4 s=?~l8~i5 W5yxq8N6g6 ckw}
g1m1]Z5 kbCsMs3i3ui scs0J6bgc3lA XuDu scs0p5bMs6g6 SwAMq|b 

N[oQo3lAl d/Q?o3lA Wix6. 
wo6fygcux6 bm7N xg6ym?Cl scsph6gi4 tAx6ycMsCm xsMp?
9oxi7i scs0Jyx6 SwA3Nq5g6 Xu6nwi6 bm0/sq8N3ix3m5 

Xu6n5yxEx`o5, kbC6 w~ky5yxE1ix3m5 iEt5yx6X[lAl N[oQlA.



Inuusiliurutiliriniq    w~kyosDtoEi6
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czn6 wo6fy3u4 wkw5 wMqk5 xgZs0+Ju]/6bJJu4 WbcMs6S6 
xah6nwi3u4. bm8N rNuxj5 WoExalxJw5]g/Ms6g6 ryxi wk1j5 
w8N3j5 xJT8icChQ/s=li, scsyEZhQ/s=lil whmQ/symJj5. 

In the past, among some Inuit, was a custom that was practiced 
intermittently that has to do with wishing good hunts on certain people. 
It seemed ordinary people were hardly ever approached, but a 
respected elder who others know as having special powers and words 
to plead for another’s success. 

“nNsZ”EiC6Lis4. 
When it was done the elder and the boy established a friendship term 
by calling each other “sanajiga” – my designer and “sanaugara” - one 
who I designed.



Mannialuk   m8ixl4 y8N4}gmQ/C
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Inunnguiniq - Making a Human-Being 
wkYwi6

We can make a harden rock-like person 
by neglecting a child’s primary needs 
and treating him/her with too much 
negative criticism, making the child feel 
worthless.  

s/CYwJ8N6gA5 uxi6y5txqlxD2 
h/Exco3izi4 x7m 
W5txD8Nq4f2tA, hNs+J/
6t5g8Nq9lA.
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We can enable children to be human-
beings by being respectful, loving and 
understanding. 

wkYwJ8N6ga5 kb6vi4 sWQ?
4f2tA, N[oQlQ5 x7m gryxQxc5b3lQ5.

We can make children to be like 
fragile eggs by being overly 
protective and taking away their 
responsibility for their own actions. 

m8iYwJ8N6gA5 y3Nq8N6X4f2b 
kb6vi4 x7m Xy/4nsZlx6t9lQ5 
WQx6v6gFist5gNq4f2tA



Patiksiniq   Xt4yi6

Qukirniq   dr3i6

Asajaujuq   xn/sJ6
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 When Donald and I were growing up, we were 
raised in the traditional way. If  we would get into 
mischief  or even into something very minor, because 
my mother or father were not watching. I felt I could 
get away with things. Sometimes I might get another 
youngster to go along with me in my mischief  making 
while there were adults other than my parents who 
could see what we were up to. But we would ignore 
them as they were not our parents. I would not know 
I was being watched. Little would I know that they 
would explain all of  my actions to one of  my parents 
and as soon as I would get home, it was as if  they 
were there even when I did my mischief  making. 
Even if  I denied it, they would keep at me and the 
only way to get out of  it would be to confess. 

 

Jimmy Gibbons  sFi4
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“
“
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N[o6i6: N[o1~i5 x0p+Qq5g5 
w4WQ/s?4g5 xg6bs?4g9l 

wk1k5. 

Love: Different types of love that 
are felt and used by people.

• yKi4nzk5 whmQ9lA N[oAh1i6 

Loving in terms of thinking about the future
• sKz5txfl4 N[oAh1i6 

•Loving only at the moment 

• 3]vq8NzA5 N[oAh1i6 

Surface love

xc3i6: aqarniq 
cci6: qaqaniq

• wlR+AuJ6 

Deep emotional love



Maintaining harmony; 
Living in balance and maintaining harmony were viewed as essential 
practices. Balanced harmony provided for the well being of the group 
and showed respect and responsibility. If issues arose, practices were 
well defined for dealing with these so that harmony within a group 
would be quickly restored. Resiliency was highly valued and dealing 
with issues promptly assured that unresolved concerns would not 
hinder relationships with others or be passed along.

Continually planning/preparing for a better future; 
Strong social organizations have a strong focus on the future and on 
continual improvement. Inuit social teachings and child-rearing 
practices were directed at the big picture views of the future. The 
development of a good human being was central to this focus. 
Becoming a capable and contributing human being was an 
expectation for everyone. Honing skills that demonstrated 
excellence in your area of expertise and enabled you to provide for 
others was a core goal in the lives of all Inuit. The ability to improve 
on something and to make life easier for those around you, as a 
result, was considered high achievement. 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Being respectful of all living things; 
Inherent in this law is the belief that there is a power greater than 
oneself that operates in the world. It was regarded a folly to try to 
set oneself up above others or in dominance to the natural world 
or environment. Being humble and respectful of the rights of all 
things helped Inuit to maintain balance in their relationships. 

Working for the common good; 
Inuit worldview is strongly grounded in social 
accountability and unity. All individuals have a 
responsibility to those around them. Working for the 
common good is an expectation for all ages and is central 
to why Inuit were such a successful society.  
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Fully developing the child in all areas to create a level of strength that results in 
success and survival for both the individual and the group. 

kbC6 ckl4+b6 Xu6n5tx3lA nT+Jli xi+At?Z/6g6 x7ml x8N4gwJ8N3li 
wM4+fClxDi wkQxk9l.
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Nikannaituq - Building Human Capacity 
ivNw5g6- wkos3i6 xJT5tx3ix6gu4

“Puinaiqsiaq Nikanaiqsiaq” 
Puinaiqtuq: able to do anything, 
through experience and through 
learnt lessons. 

“Swix6yx6 ivNw6yx6” 
SwNw6g6: ckl4b6 
WJ8N6yJ6, WNJ1i4f5 x7m 
wo8ix6X1i4f9l. 

Nikanaittuq: not easily angered, 
or shattered and does not make 
mountains of mole hills. 

ivNw6g6: iUMT5g6, 
s=?l ydunCwq5g6 x7m 
hNsq5gi4 WD6t5tJw5g6.  
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How do we help our children become better human beings? 

kb6vK5 ck6 wvJD8N6WtA5 wk5bsi6nsod9lQ5V
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